The Fleapit
Cinema Club

W

elcome to Season 14. Buoyed by the positive
response to last season we’ve continued in the
same vein, focusing on high quality
entertainment. One of the accidental themes of this
season is its inclusion of several films, genres and stars
that we can’t quite believe we haven’t yet featured. These
run alongside a selection of foreign films that include the
most internationally successful German and Swedish
productions of the last ten years. Our two French films
cover both ends of the spectrum – a sweeping epic and a
minutely observed psychological drama. By the time we
get to our season finale, we’ll have been reacquainted
with old friends; made several new ones; visited
unfamiliar and surprising parts of the world; screamed
(and you will) while Anthony Perkins introduces us to his
mother and watched with relish as a wicked lady and a
Russian army Captain get their comeuppance.
See you there.

The Fleapit Cinema Club
Westerham Hall

Quebec Avenue, Westerham, Kent.
Doors and bar open 7:30pm
Main Feature starts 8:00pm unless otherwise indicated
† Sunday Matinée 2:30pm for 3:00pm

The SeASOn AT A GlAnCe
Widow’s Peak
24th September ‘10
The Big Sleep
8th October ‘10
låt den Rätte Komma In Let the Right One In 22nd October ‘10
Queen of Spades
5th november ‘10
† The Bridge on the River Kwai †
14th november ‘10
The Manchurian Candidate
19th november ‘10
Caramel
10th December ‘10
little Miss Sunshine
7th January ‘11
† Duck Soup & A night at the Opera †
16th January ‘11
A la Folie ... Pas du Tout He Loves Me - He Loves Me Not 21st January ‘11
Psycho
4th February ‘11
† Seven Brides for Seven Brothers †
13th February ‘11
Das leben der Anderen The Lives of Others 18th February ‘11
Wicked lady
4th March ‘11
Silent night*
18th March ‘11
Indochine
1st April ‘11
Gentlemen Prefer Blondes
15th April ‘11
*See programme for details

Tickets for Members’ Guests are £3.50
payable on the door.
Seats are allocated on a first come, first served basis.
Film Clubs are not bound by the classification system of the British Board of
Film Censors. We leave it to the personal judgement of parents and guardians
to decide if a film is suitable and will gladly give additional information on any
of the films being shown.

For further information please contact:
Mark Mountjoy on 01959-561501
manager@fleapit.info
www.fleapit.info

The Fleapit
Cinema Club

Fourteenth Season
September 2010 - April 2011

Widows’ Peak

24/9/10

1994. UK/eire. 102 min. Colour.
Director: John Irvin
Joan Plowright, Mia Farrow, Natasha Richardson,
Jim Broadbent
Our opener is a unique and entertaining blend of period drama
(we’re in 1920s Ireland) and sly comedy, it’s not so much a
whodunit but a whydunit. Indeed, why are all the women in
Kilshannon, bar one, widows…and what will happen when the
smug hypocrisy of their provincial order is threatened by the
sudden appearance of the urbane edwina Broome
(Richardson)? The 1990s saw a flourish of quirky British
comedies and Widows’ Peak remains one of the few to retain
its freshness, not least thanks to Plowright’s fabulous portrayal
of the sect’s doughty matriarch. Great fun.

The Big Sleep

8/10/10

1946. USA. 114 min. B&W
Director: Howard Hawks
Humphrey Bogart, Lauren Bacall, Martha Vickers
This, by most accounts, is the definitive Bogart/Bacall pairing,
Bogart, of course, plays Raymond Chandler's cynical private
eye, Philip Marlowe with Bacall as Vivian, the apparently
straight-laced older sister of the far more outwardly sensuous
Carmen whose blackmailer Marlowe has been hired to sort
out. But this seemingly simple task quickly embroils our man
in a spiraling quest among the criminal underbelly of murder,
pornography and gambling. Fortunately, for those who can’t be
doing with plot, there is Bogart and Bacall’s object lesson in
on-screen chemistry to enjoy.

Låt den Rätte Komma

22/10/10

(Let the Right One In)
2008. Sweden. 114 min. Colour.
Director: Tomas Alfredson
Kåre Hedebrant, Lina Leandersson, Per Ragnar,
Henrik Dahl.
While Let the Right One In appeared bang in the middle of
hollywood’s overblown obsession with all things vampire,
don’t be fooled. This extraordinary, atmospheric work is no
horror film but the psychologically complex, absolutely
riveting coming-of-age story centred on the bullied Oskar and
his friendship with young eli, the reclusive girl-next-door who
just happens to be a vampire, well up for her five-a-day. The
dilemma in which Oskar consequently finds himself then
drives the film towards a stunning, and surprising, climax.

wrong trousers. Mayhem ensues. look out for one of the first
sightings of Jean harlow (the ‘t’ is silent).

Steamboat Bill Jnr

1928. USA. 71min. B&W.
Director: Charles Riesner
Buster Keaton, Earnest Lawrence, Tom Lewis, Tom
McGuire, Marion Byron, Joe Keaton
Steamboat Bill, Jr. contains some of Keaton's best and most
spectacular sight gags including the iconic collapsing building
which he survives because the window was left open. half the
crew walked off set rather than participate in a stunt that could
have killed him. Told the previous day that his studio was being
shut down, apparently Keaton was so devastated that he didn't
care if the wall crushed him or not.

Indochine

1/4/11

1992. France.156 min. Colour.
Director: Regis Wargnier
Catherine Deneuve, Linh Dan Pham, Vincent Perez
This epic tale – which owes more than a little to the broader
plot of Romeo of Juliet – is sumptuously set in the final and
tumultuous years of French colonial Indochina. eliane
(Deneuve), is a French rubber-plantation owner who enjoys a
close relationship with Camille (linh Dan Pham), her adopted
Indochinese daughter until both fall in love with Jean-Baptiste,
a diffident naval officer. Believing she is doing the right thing,
eliane arranges to have him transferred to the distant Tonkin
Islands but Camille flees the plantation to find him. The
cinematography, of both the stunning landscapes and evocative
interiors, is superb – the perfect backdrop to the engrossing
story.

15/4/11

1953. USA. 91 min. Colour.
7:00 for 7:30
Director: Howard Hawks
Marilyn Monroe, Jane Russell, Charles Coburn
now viewed as a Monroe film, back then norma Jean took
second-billing to Jane Russel, an indignity she never had to
suffer again. Based on the leo Robin/Jule Styne Broadway
musical, best friends lorelei (Munroe) and Dorothy (Russel)
set out for Paris where the former is determined to marry
millionaire Gus esmond. however, when she decides to find a
similarly well-heeled beau for her friend, things go awry. The
resulting romp makes for a fitting and highly entertaining endof-season celebration.
As our season finale this film will start 7:30pm and a hot
supper will be served in the interval.

✁

Gentlemen Prefer Blondes

✁

Membership Application
Title:

Initials:

Surname:
Address:

Post Code:
Telephone number:
e-mail address:
(Please include your email address if you have one, it will not be passed
to any other parties and will solely be used for Fleapit communication.)

Annual Individual Membership

£30

Concession (student/senior citizen) £25

Annual Family Members

£55

Concession (student/senior citizen) £45
Please complete the above and send with your
cheque, made payable to:

THE FLEAPIT CINEMA CLUB,
c/o Mark Mountjoy, The Manor House,
Westerham, Kent, TN16 1TN
Membership entitles entrance to all films at no extra
cost. Family membership covers two or more adults
and/or children living at the same address.

Queen of Spades

5/11/10

1949. UK/USA. 95min. B&W.
Director: Thorold Dickinson
Edith Evans, Anton Walbrook, Yvonne Mitchell,
Ronald Howard
This supernatural tale is based on a short story by Alexander
Pushkin and tells the story of an army officer too poor to join
his comrades in their nightly game of cards. But then he learns
of an elderly Countess who sold her soul for an infalliable
system... This story has been filmed at least a dozen times
(eight during the silent era and the last on 1965), but this is by
far the best version. A period piece, the settings and costumes
are superb.

The Bridge on the River Kwai

14/11/10

1957. USA/UK. 161min. Colour.
Sunday Matinée - 3:00pm
Director: David Lean
Alec Guinness, Sessue Hayakawa, William Holden
This screening continues our determined effort to track down
our members’ most requested films, though no excuse is
needed to put David lean onto the big screen where he belongs.
even a 54’’ hi-def plasma fails to do him justice. But lean is
great not just because he was the true master of panorama, but
because he knew how to squeeze every last drop of
performance out of his actors. Consequently, the film’s power
and enduring appeal owes as much to his direction of Guiness,
holden and hayakawa as it does to his cinematic eye.

The Manchurian Candidate

19/11/10

1962. USA. 126 min. B&W.
Director: John Frankenheimer
Frank Sinatra, Laurence Harvey, Angela Lansbury
This tense and intelligent political thriller set against the
Korean War is Sinatra’s calling card – irrefutable proof that not
only could he bang out a tune but was also as fine an actor as
any who couldn’t sing a note. Thematically, The Manchurian
Candidate was way ahead of its time and, influenced by Cold
War paranoia, was one of, if not the, first to explore the
possibilities of mind control, political assassination, and
multinational conspiracy. The performances are excellent with
many cleverly and effectively cast against type – those who
think that Angela lansbury only does ‘nice’ are in for a shock.

Caramel

10/12/10

2007. lebanon/France.95 min. Colour.
Director: Nadine Labaki
Nadine Labaki, Yasmine Al Masri, Joanna Moukarzel,
Gisèle Aouad
A warm, compassionate and quietly compelling slice-of-life
set in a Beirut beauty salon. For a european audience it works
on two levels – the aspirations, fears and triumphs of the small
group of women have an immediate, appealing and universal
resonance while providing a window into a modern world
about which most of us know little. Beautifully shot, the film
engages from the start, preferring natural humour and sincere
emotion to sentimentality. Its success is such that though its
story is told from an entirely female perspective, men will have
no trouble in enjoying the experience.

Little Miss Sunshine

7/1/11

2006. USA.99 min. Colour.
Director: Jonathan Dayton, Valerie Faris
Greg Kinnear, Abigail Breslin, Alan Arkin
While the dysfunctional family has been the stuff of both
comedy and tragedy since families were invented, tonight’s
quirky film is very much at the funny end of the spectrum.
Olive, mature beyond her seven years, is adamant that she will
win the little Miss Sunshine crown at the beauty pageant and
her family set off on a road trip to the event. There’s father, a
failing motivational speaker; Olive’s voluntarily mute brother
who reads nietzsche; Grandfather with a worrying love of
creative profanity and recreational drugs and a suicidal genius
who comes along for the ride. And what a ride it is…

Marx Brothers Double Bill
16/1/11
Sunday Matinée - 3:00pm
Duck Soup
1933. USA. 70 min. B&W
Director: Leo McCarey
Groucho, Chico, Harpo, Zeppo and Margaret Dumont

A Night at the Opera
1935. USA. 92 min. B&W
Director: Sam Wood
Groucho, Chico, Harpo and Margaret Dumont
Aficionados continue to spend many happy hours arguing over
which of these two films represent the Marx Brothers’ finest
hour and as we, too, can’t agree, the obvious solution is to
show both. This way you can decide whether Rufus T. Firefly
(would-be president of Freedonia) or Otis B. Driftwood (conartist to society aspirants) takes the comedy honours. either
way, these two films contain their best skits and worst puns.

À la Folie ..... Pas du Tout

21/1/11

(He Loves Me .... He Loves Me Not)
2002. France. 92 min. Colour
Director: Laetitia Colombani
Audrey Tautou, Samuel Le Bihan, Isabelle Carré
Tautou made this pitch black comedy immediately after Amélie
to comparable acclaim. Angélique (Tautou) buys a rose for her
lover and leaves the shop with the delivery boy, departing in
opposite directions. The highly charged story continues from
Angélique’s perspective. At its apparent conclusion, we return
to the beginning, this time the camera follows the delivery boy
and we witness the same events from the lover’s point of view.
An intense psychological drama done as only the French can.

Psycho

4/2/11

1960. USA. 120 min. B&W.
Director: Alfred Hitchcock
Janet Leigh, Anthony Perkins, Mother
Psycho falls into that category of films to be filed under “Are
you sure we’ve never shown it?” Well, we’ve checked the
records and are delighted now to make amends. It is a mark of
hitchcock’s remarkable talent that a film intended primarily to
shock, retains that ability fifty years on. When did you last see
it on the big screen surrounded by an audience of 150? Both
things make a real difference. Besides, the film has so much
more to offer than the few iconic set-pieces which secured its
fame, so, one way or another, there are surprises in store.

Seven Brides for Seven Brothers

13/2/11

1954. USA. 103 min. Colour.
Sunday Matinée - 3:00pm
Director: Stanley Donen
Howard Keel, Jane Powell,Jeff Richards, Russ Tamblyn,
Tommy Rall
Our most requested musical, Seven Brides is the über-musical
– a fantastical plot, fabulous set-pieces including the famous
barn-raising episode; some glorious songs; splendid
choreography and it even manages to get howard Keel to
loosen up a bit. A total indulgence, this is what Sunday
afternoons were made for.

Das Leben der Anderen
(The Lives of Others)
2006. Germany. 138min. Colour.
Director: Florian Henckel von Donnersmarck
Martina Gedeck, Ulrich Mühe, Sebastian Koch

18/2/11

not surprisingly, German cinema continues to draw inspiration
from both the aftermath of reunification and life in the east
before the Wall fell. This film is of the second variety. Set
in1984 east Germany, the main character is Stasi Captain,
Gerd Wiesler, charged to investigate suspected dissidents. his
latest target is a renowned playwright though we soon learn
that his orders are driven more by his boss’s infatuation with
the playwright’s girlfriend than any genuine concern for state
security. And so the themes of truth, hypocrisy and obsession
are set. Somehow avoiding all known totalitarian clichés, the
film unravels a gripping tale, exploring the consequences for
those on both sides.

Wicked Lady

4/3/11

1945. UK. 103 min. B&W.
Director: Leslie Arliss
Margaret Lockwood, James Mason, Patricia Roc, Griffith
Jones
Perhaps, the first ever bodice ripper (and certainly the most
famous), The Wicked Lady lives up to its title. lockwood and
Mason are in sparkling form, clearly relishing the
opportunities afforded by this tale of highwaymen – make that
highwaywoman - in the reign of King Charles II. lockwood
plays bored aristocrat lady Skelton who relieves the tedium of
her life by turning to unladylike robbery. her meeting with
Mason’s splendidly roguish Captain Jackson then enmeshes
her in a tangled web of romance, danger, and jealousy – and an
adventure that can only have one conclusion...

Silent Night X

18/3/11

We once again welcome Stephen horne as our accompanist.

Dreams of Toyland

1908. UK. 4min. B&W.
Director: Arthur Melbourne Cooper
A particuarly fine animated film in which a small boy dreams
of a miniature world where every toy works by itslef. 87 years
later across the atlantic Pixar took things further...

Liberty

1929. USA. 20min. B&W.
Producer: Hal Roach
Director: Leo McCarey
Stan Laurel, Oliver Hardy, Jean Harlow, James Finlayson
We find our boys on the run after a prison break with the
guards hot on their heels. Some confederates pick them up and
in their haste changing out of prison uniform they put on the

